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and man. EmmanuelMilingo, formerArchbishopof Lusaka,ministeredto Zambiancongregations who believed in the spirit realm, and whose memberscould be possessed by evil
spirits. These, Milingo would exorcize. Had this sort of ministryoccurredoutside Africa,
Milingo could have been acceptedby the Catholichierarchyas a memberof the charismatic
movement. Within Africa, this ministry was reminiscentof witchcraftand other superstitions which generations of missionaries had sought to overcome. A political battle
developedbetween Milingo and the expatriateCatholichierarchyin Lusaka;Milingo was
called to Rome, interrogated,and resigned his office.
The political and cultural significance of this is clearly set out by Mona MacMillan
in her introduction and epilogue to Milingo's book. The book is, in fact, an edited
compilation of Milingo's speeches and gestetneredpamphlets. These, while addressing
the contradictionsbetween europeanizedChristianityand an Africanmethod of accepting
it, were never meantto be intellectualdiscourses.Their impactis a cumulativeone: simple
statementsof faith and statementsof the kind often made by sociologists of religion are
mixedandrepeatedthroughMilingo'sconstantreferenceto the casehistoriesof his ministry.
The book is not a theological disquisition, but it is in many ways a cultural text. The
concept of a world in between might be applied equally to the world that exists between
a conservativechurch hierarchyand the mass of African worshipperswho lead lives of
materialpoverty. In this poverty, with its physical base, a spirit realm oflers escape, a
method of rebellion, or individual entities who may be blamed for the shortcomingsof
life. To crossthe gap betweenchurchand worshipper,Milingo confrontedthe spiritrealm.
There are many levels within this realm.Voluntarypossessionprovidesa form of shortterm spiritual ecstasy. But Milingo sees clearly a darkerpossession that is in no way
psychosomatic.In his discussion of evil spirits his antagonistsare actually existing and
sentient beings, with missions of evil and long practice of it. He alludes to his ministry
as a form of first-centuryChristianwork - casting out demons. But he goes further:the
demonshavea peculiarAfricanhabitat;it is necessaryto explorethe componentsof African
spirituality.Here Milingo is certainlyon dangerouspoliticalground,if not also on unreconciled theologicalground. He sees a Christianitywhich can be appropriatedby its believer
in his or her indigenous terms. This implies a distinct variationof the universalchurch,
even though,dejure,Milingo remained(andstill holdsa 'safe'office)within the mainstream
Catholicchurch.A formof Africangnosismaybe perceivedhere:God may be appropriated
in eithermale or femaleform;Christmaybe appropriatedin the guise of ancestorworship.
This sort of approachis not new, though hardly conventional. Far from the centres
of religiousdebate,intellectualin a narrowJesuiticalfashion,the LusakaCatholichierarchy
felt the foundation of its church threatened- and acted accordingly.
Milingo's legacy is, therefore,only a local pioneeringone. A more liberaland educated
paradigmneeds to descend on missionarycolonial outposts before such work can prosper
within the mainstreamchurch. Milingo's book is best read as a memoir - although its
editor sees it clearlyas an exonerationof the formerarchbishop.It is a memoir, however,
full of compassionfor a flock persecutedin severalspiritualsenses, by a spirit realmand
by an unregardingchurch with custody over what is or is not spiritually admissible even if it is real; or at least real to those who suffer from it. It is a memoir, therefore,
which must be readagainstCatholicconservatism;and treatedas a source in the eventual
history of the church, and in social anthropologicalstudies of it. Circumstancehas made
more of these simple writings than they might otherwise have merited.
STEPHEN CHAN
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According to Sandfordthere are some 30-40 million people in arid and semi-aridareas
worldwidewho maketheir living from a primarilylivestock-basedeconomy;half of them
live in Africa, and of these the majorityare subsistence pastoralistsor farmersto some
extent caught up in national development. The two books address closely overlapping
topics within this field, both drawinglargely on limited-accessgovernmentand development reports, but with different emphasis and in very different ways. Simpson and
Evangelou have produced a collection of twenty-one papers on sub-SaharanAfrica by a
varietyof authors.Sandfordpresentsone man'ssynthesis,basedon his extensiveexperience
of practicaldevelopment projects in Africa as well as using materialfrom Asia, America
and Australia.Both books are useful, but they are likely to appeal to differentaudiences.
Simpson and Evangelou have produced an unusually tightly edited collection: contributions are concise, similar in length, and overall make up a logical and comprehensive
sequenceof topics frombasic constraintsof environmentalpotentialand livestockbiology,
through the impact of production and marketingpolicies and socio-economicvariables,
to land tenure issues. Not all papers sit well in this sequence. A substantialsection of
the short introductoryoverview (togetherwith all its listed references)is dedicatedto the
potential of game ranching, barely referredto elsewhere in the book. Simpson's introductorychapterseems at oddswith the rest. He uses unqualifiedcomparisonsof production
figuresfor sub-Saharanstockwith those for high-technologysystemsin developedcountries
as a basis for inferringdramaticscope for improvement,seen as neededto meet increasing
demandfor livestockproductsfroma rapidlygrowingpopulation.These views (andindeed
the measuresof productivity on which they are based) are not supported by the rest of
the book. The next two chapters, by Pratt and MacDowell respectively, give clear and
realistic assessments of the very major practical constraints imposed by environmental
ecology and livestockbiology. These chapterstogetherwith subsequentpaperson livestock
disease problems (Moulton), small stock production (Trevor-Wilson),and the potential
for livestock breed improvement(little if any - Trail and Gregory)present little that is
new but much that is extremelyuseful, well summarizedand clearlyput, makingthe first
partof this worka handyandup-to-datebackgroundtext. This run-throughof basicbiology
is followed by revealing descriptions of Maasai livestock marketing(Evangelou)and of
the impactof governmentprice policies(Sullivan).There is a hearteningif bureaucratically
worded and jargon-ladenreview of USAID livestock development policy changes over
the last thirty years (Atherton). Stryker's interesting comparative analysis of animal
production in Mali and arid or semi-aridareas of the developed world gives the lie to
Simpson's introductoryenthusiasm: he concludes that 'researchresults are pessimistic
concerning finding an economically viable means of increasing animal production by
manipulatingrange resources'and that the emphasis of input must shift from the land
to the people, with the development of herder associations and credit facilities. These
are perhaps more likely to improve security and resilience within pastoralistproduction
systems than to enhance production to any great extent.
At this point there is a hiccup in the hitherto smooth sequence, with a paper pursuing
a somewhatunnecessaryproof that cattle are not alwaysmaintainedsolely for subsistence,
or as the sole means of subsistence (Schneider);another introducing the first note of
repetition with a review of constraintsably covered earlier (Dickie and O'Rourke),and
a third on design and managementof livestock projects, in terms so general as to be of
limited use (Teele). This last paper suffers by comparisonwith Sandford,who concentrateson the subject and covers it in exhaustivedetail, drawingon probablyunparalleled
experience and knowledge: in the context of Simpson and Evangelou's volume, Teele's
paper may be a legitimate if uninspiring summary.A later paper on land tenure presents
'a policy model which holds promise for sub-SaharanAfrica' which might be better
characterizedas a summaryof the statusquofor that area(Lawryet al.). The book regains
some impetus with Little's practical review of key sociological variables, whose survey
is a necessary prerequisiteto livestock development planning, and Behnke's analysis of
commercialization (which again undermines Simpson's introductory premises). As
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conclusion to a coherent review of sub-Saharanlivestock development the final section
rather peters out with a miscellany of individually interesting but unrelated papers on
veterinaryanthropologyand animal health (Sollod et al., Schillhorn van Veen), models
of marketingbehaviourdeterminants(Ariza-Ninoand Shapiro)and of farming systems
production(De Boer et al.). In the tightly controlled, almost textbook series of chapters
presentedby the rest of the book one somehow expects a final overview echoing the very
positive introduction.The actual'approachesfor the future'final section is perhapsmore
realistic as it stands.
Sandfordby contrasthas produceda reviewwhich seemsintendedmoreas a very practical
handbookfor plannersand governmentofficials,but it has much of interestfor the student
and researchworkertoo. While Simpsonsketchesa generalproblemof increasingpopulation
and demand for livestock products and points to productivity of developed systems as
a goal to be achieved in sub-SaharanAfrica by technical and socio-economic change,
Sandfordgives as introductiona more consideredand down-to-earthreview of the basic
resourcesand the aims of development. He also presents a much needed critical look at
the conventionalwisdom of overstocking,overgrazing,desertification,the environmental
impact of different land tenure systems, and the efficiency of subsistence pastoralist
opportunism that has influenced development policy over the last fifty years. This is
followed by two chapterssetting out a planner'scarefuldistinctionbetween management
objectives and the various possible strategies, components and organizationsneeded to
bring about objectives - a breakdownthat is essential for the administratorbut makes
cumbersomeif instructivereadingfor those not immediatelyinvolved in implementation.
Thereafterthe book investigates different components one by one: water development,
range management and improvement, land allocation, animal health and husbandry,
marketingand processing,pastoralistand governmentorganizations.For each component
Sandfordreviewsthe rangeof basic resourcesinvolved,the potentialchangesthat different
types of developmentcan bring about, the technical and administrativeaspects involved,
the interactionswith other components, and the many associatedpitfalls and problems
(from the environmentalto the socio-economicand politico-legal)that have emerged in
past and current development attempts.
Sandford'sbook is a comprehensive,balanced,practicalwork. The developmentworker
or administrator
could startwith Sandford'sframeworkand, using his referencesas pointers,
planoverallstrategyandexecuteindividualprojectsforearmedwith a goodgraspof potential
problemsand implications.The studentor researchworkerwill find not only an informative
text but also stimulating critical discussions on issues that have hitherto gone largely
uncontested. The only drawbacklies in Sandford'sstyle. As is perhaps inevitable in a
series on public administrationin developing countries, much of the book is presented
in the languageof management,and it does not makeeasy reading.The collection edited
by Simpson and Evangelou is by contrast on the whole very readable.At the expense
of giving a meticulousand exhaustiveframeworkas does Sandford,Simpsonand Evangelou
present a blend of state-of-knowledgereview papers and individual case studies which
is at its best on ideas ratherthan on managementpractice.Anyone looking for a detailed
introductionto livestockdevelopmentwill find Simpsonand Evangelou'sbook useful and
interesting; those actually involved in the business of pastoral development will find
Sandfordan indispensableworking reference.
K. M. HOMEWOOD

University College, London

